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CRO•88AND CROWN.

Leh ap t year Lard with a worshipful rams,
--w--Which eagerli thrst for carl;

Ask aet a meassar, and give not ia part.
Bat sowr Bi all fee all.

ms omet abe Cram as too greet to aber,
Goed knws what is grease ama doe;

Doubt set the Crews, ma tee bright to wear.
Is. glory was mamat for yes.

Dare, (altte the melated are Slant by love.)
To treed the King's highway ;

Aad ask fram the meey at God above
To love lUthe aSoalt to.day.

Ask with r a alive asd tree,
gAd let met year hope grew dim.

Per what. tbhe•g the eate be too mach tfor yeu.
Is the greatet eamegh far Him I

O teach me to act o the words I my.
To live by th truthe I haew.

d4 ,reyull walk to that •eyalest way.
By which all the statod get

Shape Then the Creo. be It heavy or ltght.
Bat strengthen the heart to bear;

Weave Thbo the Crown. sad hewever so bright
Thea wilt li aup the brew to wear'
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ALL-HALLOW EVE;
OR, TIIE TEST OF FLTURITY.

(Contisued.)
ctArraTn IX.

Imust now describe a portion of the garden
which stretched out from the back of old Ned
Cavama'. promises. A large well-enclosed
farmyard, almost immediately at the rear of
the boase, gave evidence of the comfort and
plenty belonging not only to the old man ham-

elf, but to everything living mad dead about
the place; and as we shall be obliged to pase
throagh this farm-yard to get into the garden,
we may as well describe it fiet. Stacks of
oera, wheat, oats and barley, in great variety
of seie, pointed the pinnacles of their fnisahwg

eaeh to the sky. Sticking up from some at
these were sham weather-cocks, made of
straw, in the shape of fish, fowl, dogs and cats,
the handiwork of Jamesy Doyle, the servant
boy -- the same black-headed urchin who lift-
ed tSe ten-penny bit out of the tab at old Mar-
doesk's party. They were fastened upon sticks
which did not turn round, and were therefore
put up more to frighten away the sparrows

han for the purposeof indicaffng which way
the wind blew, or, more likely still, sa mere
spectmens of Jamesy Doyle's ingenuity. The
whele yard was covered a foot deep with loose
straw, for the double purpose of giving com-
fort to two or three litters of young pigs, and
that of being usneed up, by the constant tramp-
iog into manure for the farm ; for cows, heif-
ers and calves strayed about it without inter-
Kuption. A grand dock of geese, as white as
snow and as large nearly au swans, marched
a from the tields, headed by their gander,

every evening about the same hour, to spend
their night gaggling and watching and sleep-
:ng by turns under the stacks of corn, which
-ere raised upon stone pillers with mushroom
metal-eape, to keep out tth rats and mnce. A
iDsg black cock, with a hanging red comb and
white jowls, and innumerable hens belonging
to him, something on the Btigham Young sys-
tem, marched triumphantly about, calling bis t
favorites every now and then with a quick mel-
anmhely little chuckle as often as he found a

t-hat amo-gst the straw. Docks, half as large
as the geese, coming home trathont a fea-
ther reflled, in a mottled string of all colors,
from the stream belowthe hbil, diving, for
variety, auto the clean straw, emerging now
and then, and smattering with their list bills,
in any little puddle of water that lay between
the pavement in the bare part of the yard.
-Bllydhu,'" the watch-dog, ua evening closed
taking possesrien of a small wooden house
apon wheeL,--Jamesy Doyle's handiwork too,
-that it might be turned to the shelter.
whichever way the wind blew. It was a ml-
racle to see Bully getting Into It, the door was
so low; another, piece of conesderation of
Jamesy's for the dog's comfort. Yvu could
only know when he was in it by seeing his
large soft pass under the arch of the low
door.

Beyond this farm-yard-farm an all its ai,-
pearance and realitieee-was the garden. A
thick, high, furze hedge, about sixty yards
long, ran down one side of it, from the corner
of the farm-yard wall ; and at the further end
of this hedge, which was the sluare of the
garden, and facing the sin, was certainly the
most complete and beautiful summanhouse in
the parish of Rathcash, or Jamresy oyle was
very much mistaken. It also was his handi-
work. In fact, there was nothing Jamesy
could not turn his hand- to, and his heart was
as ready as his hands, so that he was always
eacceeaslul, but here he had outstripped all his
former ingenuity. The bower was now of four
years' standing, and every summer Jameav
was proud to ace that nature had approved of
his plan by endorsing it with a hnadred difl-
erent bignatures. • ith the other portiens of
the garden or its Meveral crops, we have noth-
ing to do; wewill therefore linger for a while
about the frzae hedge and in "Jamesy's boewer"
tosee -wYat may turn up. But I mustdcescribe
another item in the locality.

Immediately outside the hedge there was a
lane, common to a certain extent to both
farms. It might be said to divide them. It
lay quite close to the furze hedge, which ran
in a straight line a long distance beyond
where "Jamesy's bower" formed one of the an-
gels of the gardenl. There was a gate across
the lane precisely outside the corner where
she bower bad been made, and this was the ex-
tent of the lane. 'assing through this gate,
Murdock branched oif to the left with the pro-
dece of has farm. It is a long lane, they say,
that has no turning, and although the partion
of this one with which we are concerned was
nnly sixty yards long, I have not, perhaps.
brought the reader to the spot so ,luickly as 1
might. I certainly oould hare brought him
through the yard without putting even the
word "farm" before it, or without sayinig a
word about the stacks of corn and the wea-
ther-cocks, the pigs, cows, heifers. sad calves,
the geese, ducks, cock, and hens, "Bullydhnu"
and his house, etc., and with a hop, step, and
a leap I might have placed him in "Jamey's
bow

e r
" If he had been the persou to occupy it

-bhut be was not. With every twig, however
of the hedge and the bower it is necesary
that my readers should be well acquainted;
ad I hope I have succeeded in making them

Winny Cavana was a thoughtful, thrifty
girl, au experienced house-keeper, never al-
lwing one job to overtake another where it
could-e avoded. Of course incidental diffi-
ealtves wa 'd sometimes arise; but in general
she managed everything so nicely and syste-

tically tiaat matters fell into their own time
and place as regularly as possible.

When WVlanitry. got the inatation for Muick
Nurdoek's party, which was only in the fore-
aoon of the day before it came off, her lirat

thonubht was, that she would be very tared
and ill-fitted for busaness the day after it was
over. She therefore called Jamenay D)oyle to
her isualtanco, and on that dlay and thle next,
she got through what.tr -lhoas.,holld jobs
wiojla tasr iet, lorn::tauce z:a nilvuaae,, anda ia-
struetri tl Jamt*'i-y as to ttal hltluh atilcttl's
whrtll c•s neued to over"cO hleelf, I,lt whicb
on this occaia, sle awould entrnint sal •v to
his own intelligcuc and judgament for" the
dayr after thoparsy. dhe sould n have corn-

j,.l*-c,, ~

mitted them to a more oompq~ent or oonaelen-
tions lad. Anytbhing Jamsy undertook to o,
he did it well, as we have already se both in
the haggard, tbq garden, and he tab-for it
was he who brought u the •p ae n-bit at
Murdock's oand be would lay down life

jto serve or even to oblige Wanny Carasa.
I Having th purebased an idle day after the
party, Winay was determined to enjoy it, and
after a very late breakfaet, for her father.
peer soul, was dead tired, she called Jamesy,
and examined him as to what be bad done or
left undoes. Finding that, notwihellanding
he had been up as late as she had been heroell
the night before, he had been faithfnl to "the
trust reposed in him, and that everything was
in trim order, she thea complimented him upon
his snapping and diving abilities.
"How muooh did yeo take up out of the tub?"

she asked.
"Miss Wi any I took up two toepenny-bits

.An what will yea de with all that money,
Jemoey it Is nearly a mouth's wages."

"My mother has it afore thi, Miss Winny."
'That is right. Is the garden open "
"It is, mium; m aftbher bringing oat an arm-

fel of leaves to bile for the pigs.
Winny pused on through the yard lante the

garde. It was a fne, mild day for the time
of year, and she was soon sitting i. the bower
with an unopened story-book is her lap. It
was a piece of idle felly her bringing the book
there at aU. In the fret place. she had it by
heart-for books were scarce in that locality,
sad were often read-and in the next she was
more in a humor to tlink tha toread. It was
no strange thing, under the alreumstaaces, If,
like some heroines of a higher stamp, "sbe fell
into a reverie."

"How long she remained thus," to use the
potent phrase in such a case, must be a mere
matter of surmise; but a step at the gate oet-
side the hedge, and her own name distinctly
pronounced, caused her to start. Eavesdrop-
ping has been nivrersally condemnod, and
"listeners," they ear, "never Lear good of
themselves,' But where is the young girl, or
:ideed, any person hearing their own name
pronounced, and being in a position to listen
nosobe.rved, who would not do o t Our hero-
ine, at all events, was not "above that sort of
thing,"and instead of hemming. or coughing.
or shubtliog her feet in the gravel, she couked
her ears and held her breath. We would be a
little indulgent to a person so srely tempted,
whatever our readers may think.
"If Winny Cavana," she heard"was twice

as proud, an' twice as great a lady, you may be-
lieve me, Tonm. she woulda't refuse you. She'll
kave six hundred pounds as round as the
crown of your hiat an' that fne farm we're
afther walking over: like her, or not like her,
take my advice an' dun's lose the fortune an'
the farm."
"Not if I can help it, father. There's more

reason thant you know ef why I should secure
the ready money of her fortune at any rate; as
to herself, if it wasn't for that, she might mar- 1
ry, Tom Naddy th' aumadhaIss if she had a
.mind."
"Had you any chat with her last night,

Tom ? Oh then, wasn't she looking ele- I
gant !"

"As elegant as you p!ease, father, but as
proud as a peacock. No, I had no chat with
her. except what the whole room could hoer;
:he was determined on that, and I'm still of
oli',ionu that you did more harm ti•an good,"

"'Imi afeaidl she'll think you haven't the
pluck in yon: she's a sperited girl herself, and
delpend upon it she expects you to spake, an'
its whatsLe's vexed at, pour dilly-darlin'.
Why did you let that fellow take her out for
the tiret asnce I heerd Mrs. Moran remark it
to Kitty Mulvey's mother."

"That was a mistake, father; he had her out
before I got in from the kitchen."

':They don't like them mistakes, Tom, au'
that's the very thing I blamoe you for; you
should have stuck to her like a leech the
-whole night; they like a man that's in earnest.
Take my advice, Tom, and put the question
plump to her at wan.t for Shraftide. Tell her
I'll lay down a pound for you for every pound
her father gives her, and I'll make over this
place to you out and out. Old Ned and I will
live together while we last, and that can't be
long. I know he'll settle Ratheash upon Win-
nv, and she ll have the itnterest of her fortune,
besidee--"

"'Interest" interrupted Tom; "won't he I
pay the montey down "1''

"'le might do that same, but I think not;
heI' afeered it might be dribbled away. but
with Ratbeaeb. and Rathcashmorecjoined, the
devil's in it if she can't live like a lady ; at all
events, Tom, you can live like a gentleman;
o•ull Ned's for you entirely, Tom, I can tell you
tlat."

"That is all very well, father, and I w i,h
that you could make me think that your I
words would come true, but l'm not coune ;o
four-and-twenty years of age without knbw-
itu something of the way girls get on ; .. ,td if
that one is not set on young Lennon, mianei
is not Tom Mordock; and I'll tell yotu W••,a"e
more, that if it wasn't for her fortune and that
farm, he might have her and welcomn,. "I iere
are many girls in the parish as handsome aind
handsomer for that matter, than what she is,
that would just jump at me."

"I know that, but maybe it's what you'll
only rx her on that whelp, as yon eall him
the stronger, if you be bouldint back the wayyou do. Ihey like pluck, I tell you, and in myi
opinion she's only makin' b'lief, to draw you
out. Try her, Tom, try her."

"I will, father, and if I fail, and I find that
that palpee n Lennon is at the bottom of it,
let them both look out, that's all. For his
part, I have a way of dealing with him that he
knows nothing about, and as for her-"

Here Jnmesy Doyle came out into the lanefrom the farm yard. and father and son imme-
diately branched off in the direction of their
own house, leaving Tom Murdock's second part
of the threat unfinished.

But Winny had heard enough. Her heart,
which had been been beating with indignation the
whole time, had nearly betrayed itself when
she heard Etmon-a-knock called a spalpeen.

One thing she was now certain of, and the
certainty gave her whole soul relief,-that if
ever Tom Murdock oould have any chance of
success through her father's influonce, and herlove for him, it was entirely at an end for ever
Should her father urge the watch upon her,
she had, as a last remuedy, bhlt to reveal this
conversation, to gain hint over indignantly to
her side.

\inny was seldom very wrong in her likingsor dislikings, although perhaps both were
fthrmed in asome iustanuces rather hastily, and
she often knew not why. In Tom Murdock's
cae, she was glad, and now rather "proudout of herself,' that she had never liked him.

"I knew the dirt was in him," she said to
herself as she returned to the house. "I w:sh
he did not live so near us, for 1 foresee neth.
inug but troubleand rexation before meeo hisaccount. 1'u" sorry Jamesy Doyle came out SO
soon. I'd 'ke to have heard what he was go-
ing to say zimyself, but sure he said enough.
Emon-a-..oock may despise himself andhis
threat." And she .ent into the house to pre-pare the dinner.

Tom Murdock, notwithstanding his short-
comings, and thsy were neither 1oe nor far
between, was a shrewd, clever fellow in most
matters. It was iiwing to, this shrewdness that
he resolved to watch fo some favorable op-
portnniry, rather thai seek a fornmal emeetiug
wii~thW•h'itY " rict. "a had been aldviseL b

ctIIA'trrn x.
It is nriot to he wonderste at, that two per-sons, equally clever in all respcts, and having

a similar thougli no; Identical object in view,
should have plretty 'tllcli the 8:It, ttehouuhiis
aUsl'cfting the manner ii eTrn ItIE it ont, and
tinally pursue the same cours" to t•lect their
o'uritan. Bat the matter itvolvet, same mIicer-ry, in ot ditliculty, when it so Itappeos that
those two pcraeus have to work upon each
other ina double case, It ia then atmatter of

- .

diamond eit diamood sad 1f as I have sUg-
gegted, both are equally clever, the dieuassai
of the eabject between them would make nobad soeme I a play. Winny wanted to fad
I out semetbinl from Kate Malvey, and at the
s ame time tobide something from her. Kato
MnIvey was an precisely the same intent with
Winny Cavana In both ways; ee that some

I auch tournament must come of between them
the arst time they met, with saiicient opper-
tuaity to "have it ouat without interrup-

Ye have seew that Wiany ha determined
to sound hee friend Kate, as to bow her land
lay between these two young men. If Kate
had not made a like determination as to
sounding Winny, she was, at all evente, ready
for the encounter as any moment, and had dis-
seemed the matter over and over in her own
mind. Their matsal object then, was to findSoueat which of the young men was the real ob-
ject of the other's afetions; anad up to the
present moment each believed the other to be
a formidable rival to her own hopes.

Winny was not one who hesitated about any
matter which she felt to require immediate ac-
ti•o; and as she knew that some indefinite
time might elapse before an opportunity
could occur to have her chat eat with Kate
SMulvey, she was resolved to make one.

Her father's house, aethe reader has seen is
the commeneemeat, was not on the roadside.
There was no general pass that way; and ez-
eept persons had bseinese to old Carasa's or

Mick Mordoek's they never went up the lane,
which was commonu to boIL the hbooseof these
rich farmers. It was not so with the house
where Kate M ilvey resided. Ite full front was
to the bigh-road, with a space not more tban
three perches between. l'Tis space Lad been
originally what is termed in that rank of life
"a bawnt," but was now wisely converted into
a cabbage-garden, wi"l a bro.,d, class, gravel-
walk rouiung throai'g: the centre of the plot,
flnm the read to the door. It was about a half
a mile feom ('avsaua's aid there was a foil
view of toe noad, for a long stretch, from the
door or window of the Lbuse-that is, of Ml- I
ves 'a.

It was now a fine mild day toward the end
of November. Old Mick Murdock's para baad
ceased to be spoken of, and perhaps forgetten,
except by the few with whom we have to-do,
Winny Cavana put on her evesyday bonnet,
and her everyday cloak, and started for a
walk. Bailly-dha capered round her in an
awkward, playful manner, with a deep-toned
howl of joy when he saw these preparations,
and trotted down the lane before her. As may i
be anticipated, she bent her steps down the I
road toward Kate Mlolvey's house. She knew I
she could be seen coming for some distance,
and hoped that Kate might greet her from the
door as she passed. She was not mistaken ;
Kate had seen her from the first tern in the i

road toward the house. and was all alive on
her own account. She had tact and vanity. t
enough, however-fur she had plenty of time
before Winny came a!ouo~ide of the house- I
to slip in and put on adecent gown, and brush I
her beautiful and abundant hair; and she e
case to the door, as if by mere accident, but I
looking her very best. as Winny approached.
Kate knew that she was looking very hand-
some, and Winny Cavana at the very first
glance felt the same fact.
'" Good morrow, Kate," said Winny, " that's t

a fine day."
" Good morrow kindly, Winny: won't you i

come in and sit down a while t"
" No, thank you; the day is so fine, I'm out +

for a walk. You may as well put on your t
bonnet and comeqlong with me; it will do I
you good, Kitty.
" With all my heart; step up to the house,

and I'll be ready in two twos." But she was
net so sure that it would do her good.

The girls then turned up to the house, for I
Kate had run down in her hair to shake hands I
with her fhiend. Wiuny would not go in, but 1
stood at the door ordering Bully-dhu not to I
growl at Captain, and bugging Captain not to 1
growl at Bully-dhu. Kate was scarcely the
" two twos" she gave herself until she came
out ready for the road ; and the two friends. I
and the two dogo, having at once entered into I
mlost amicable relations with each other, went I
off together.

Winny was resolved that no awkward pause
on her ipart should give Kate reason to asp-
pose there was anything unusual upon her
mind, and went on at once, an if from where
she bad left o1i.

" Tt:eiay was so fi::,. Kate," she ountinued.
" that I was anxious to g'-t some fresh air. I
have been churlning ad pack il: butter, every
day since Mloudt y, .. d could nut get out. Bid-
dy Mburtagh is et yv cl,'., aid honqt, bat she
is very slow. ln,t" I '",u!d noe leave her."
" It is well for you, Winny, that has the

bntter to pack."
" Yes, Kate, I sptuose it will be well for me

a.rue lday or otiher; b-it as long as my poor fa-
titer lives-God between him and harm.!--I
dol't feel the want of anlythiiug."
" Gst spare hmn to you, Winny smarourneen .'

Hle's a fine, hale old man, and I hope he'll live
to be at the christening of many a grandchild. i
It report speaks true, Winny dear, that saten
is not unlikely to come round."
" Report does not always speak the truth

Kate; don't yon know that r'
'' I do; but I also know that there is seldom

smoke without fire, and that it sometimes
makes a good hit. And sure nothbi's more
reasonable thal that it's right this time.
Tom's a fine young fellow; 'an like yourself,
sure, he's an only child. There wasn't such a
weddin' this hundred years-no, nor never-in
the parish of Rathcash as it will be-come
now !"
" Tom is a fine young man Kate, I don't denu

it- "
" Youtcouldn't, you couldn't Winny Cavana !

you'd belie yourself if you did," said Kate
with a little more warimthl of manner than
was quite politic under the circumstances.

" But I don't Kate : and I can't see why you
need fly at me in that way."

" I beg your pardon Wiuny dear; but sure
everylody sees 'an knows that you're on for
one anttber; an' why not f-wasn't he as cross
as a bag of cats at his father's party because
he let 'that whelp ' (a•s hI called him) Edward
Lennon take you out for the first dance I"
" Emon-a-knock is no whelp; he couldn't

call him a whelp. Did hlie call him one.
"Didnt't you hear him For if you didn't ye,

might; it wasn't but he spoke loud enough,"
" It is well for him, Kate. that Emou did

not hear him. He's as good a man its Tont
Murdeck at any rate. lie didn't t., i .ver the
poker add tongs, as Tomn did."*

' That was a mere accIden:t, WTinny, [ seen
the fung of his pump loose mnyself: ~ctl't I
help to shut it up for him af* ' ..
" You were well enip:.s: ,i inudeed, Kate,"

said Wi'tiny sneeringly.
" You would have done it yourself if he had

asked you as he did me,"said Kate
" Certainly not," said Wtuny.
So far they seemed both to have the worst

of it, in spiteof all their caution. What they
wanted was to find out how the others' heart
stood between these two young men, without
betrayiung their own-which latter they had
both nearly done.

There was a pause and Kate was the next to
speak.

" Not but that I must admit that Emon-a-
knock, is a milder, better boy in some respects
than Tom. He has a nicer way with him,
Winuy, and I think it is easier somehow to
like hitu thani it is to like Tom,"
" Report says you de, Kate dear."
" Bilt you know, Winuy, report does not al-

ways spaik trne, as you say yourself."
" Ay, but as you esal just now, Kate, it

sometimes makes a good hhbt
" We!l, Wiany, I wish you joy at all events

with si my heart. tatLt yo 'r fathers are
anxious for your match; an' saro. w"e.- the
two farm isj.ined into one, with you an' Tom,
you can Iv he li earily. I suppose you'll hold
Syour bead too high for poor ~ae an' Emoo-a
Ikok then."

There wae a sadness Ia ate's tone as ashe
said this. wMh, from iguoranee of hbow mat-
two relly stood, was partly genuine ,and,
nom anxety to And it out, was partly as-slmed.
But she had turned the key and the doornew open. Winny could fence with her feel-

ings no longer.
" Kate Mlvey," she exelalmed, " do not be-

lieve the reports you bear about me and Tom
Mnrdeck. Pm aware of what you say about
his father and mine beia auxious to unite the
farms by our marriage. I don't wanre's to say
anything agains Tom Murdock; but he'll
never eall me wife. There sow, Kate Jewel,
you have the truth. I'll be well enough of,
Kitty, without Tom Murdock's money or land;
sad when I really don't eare for him don't you
think it weould be much better and handaomer
of him to bestow himself and it upon some
niee goung girl without a penny," (and she
glanced slyly at Kate, whose eheeks got rosay
red,) "than to be striving to fofte it upon one
that doesn't want it-nor .wish for itt And
don't you think it wooldobe much better and
handsomer for me, who has a nice little fodeen
and moust come in for my father's land-God
between him and harm !-to do the same, if I
could moseet with a nice boy that resrly cared
for myself, and not for my money 1 Answer
me those questions Kate."

Kate was silent; bat her eyes had assumed
quite a different expression, if they had not
altogether turned a different color. The
weight of Winny's rich rivalry had been lifted
from her heart, and so far as that obstacle had
been dreaded, the coast was now clear. Of
course she secretly agreed in the propriety of
Wiuny's views, and it was only necessary that
she shouok now do so openly.

SYouen didn't answer me those questions yet,Kate."
" Well I could, Winny, if I liked it; but I I

don't wish to hare act, hand, or part, in set-
ting you against your father's wishes."

Y" ou need not fear that. Kitty; my father
won't force me to do bhat I really do not wish
to do. He never put the matter to me plainly
yet, but I expect it every day. lie's always
praising Tom Murdock, and hinting at the
business, by saying he wishes he could seace mi
comfortably settled; that he is growing old I
nod is not the man hlie used to be; and all that. t

I know very well, Kate, what he means, both
ways; and, God between him and harm! I say
n.ain; but he'll never see me Tom Mfurdock's
wife. I have my answer ready for both."
"'Well. Winny, as you seem determnied to

suppose I may speak; and to tell you the
truth, I always thought it would be a pity to
put them two farms into one, and so spoil two c
good establishments; for sure any one of them
is lashings, Winny, for any decent boy and
girl in the parish, an' what's more, .if they
were joined together, to-morrow, there is not L
a gentlemann the county would think a bit
the better or them that had them."
" Never, Kitty, except it was some poor bro-

ken-down fellow that wanted to borrow a con- E
ple of hundred pounds and rob them in the
end. And now, Kitty, let us be plain, and
free with one another. My opinion is that a
Tom could raise you-I wan't say out of pov-
erty, Kate; for thanks be to God, it is not
come to that with you, and that it never may
-but into comfort and plenty; and that I
could, some day, do the same, if I could meet
with a nice boy that, as I said, would care for
myself, and not my money. If Tom took a Ii- I
king to you Kitty, you might know be was in
earnest for yourself ; I know he's only put up I
to his make-belief liking for me by his own
father and minoe. But, Kitty dear, I'm afraid
like myself, you have no fancy for him."

" Well, Winny, to tell you the truth, I al-
ways believed what the neighbors said about a
you an' him; an' I tried not to think of him
for that same reason. There's no doubt, Win-
ny dear, but it would be a fine match for me;
but I know he's out an' out for yon; only for
that, Winny; I could love every bone in his
body-thsre now! you have it out."
" He'll soon find out his mistake, Kate dear, a

about me. I'm sure the thing will be brought k
to a point before long between us, and be-
tween my father and me too. When Tom finds
i'nm positive, he can't be blind to your merits t
and beauty, Kitty-yes. I will say it out, your
beauty !-you need'nt be putting your hand to
my mouth that way ; there's no mistake about
it."

" Ah, Winny, Winny dear, you're too lenient
to nme edtirely ; sure I couldn't sit or stand be-
side you in that respect at all, an' with your 1
money; sure they'll settle it all between
thtmselves."
" They may settle what they like, Kitty;

but they can't make me do what I am deter-
mined not to do: so far as that goes you have
neothing to fear."
" Well, W'inny dear, I'm glad I know the

truth; for now I won't be afeard of crossing Iyou, at any rate; and I know another that
wouldn't be sorry to know as much as I do."

"\'ho, Kitty I tell us."
" Ah, then now, Winny, san't you guess ? orniaylt. at' what you know better than I do

myself."
" Well, I suppose you mean Emon-a-knock ;

for indeed Kitty, he's always on the top of
your tongue, and the parish has it that yonu
and he are promised. Come now, Kitty, tell Ias the truth. I told you there was no truthin the report about me and Tom Murdock, and
how there never could be."

If this was not leading Kate Mnlvey to the
answer most devoutly wished for, I do not
know what the meaning of the latter part of
thoe sentence could be. It was what the law-
yers would call a "loading question." The
excitement, too, of Winny, during the passewhich ensued, showed very plainly the object
with which she spoke, and theanxiety she felt
for the result.

Kate did not in the least misunderstand her.
Perhaps she knew. more of her thoughts than
Winny was aware of, and it was not then she
found them out for the first time; for Kate
was a shrewd observer. She had gained her
own object, and it was only fair sue shouldnow permit Winny to gain hers.

"Ab, Winny dear," she said after a contem-
plative p ~:•. .' there never was a word of the
kind betIr , us. You know Winny, in the
first p!. ,. It wouldn't do at all-two empty
cs.l-. could never stand: and in the next

., neither his heart was on me, nor mine
hi, hm. It was all idle talk of the neighbors.

~.ot lut Emon is a nice boy as there is to be
found in this or any other parish, and youknow that Winny; don't you, now" 2

"Kitty dear, there's nobody can deny what I0os say, and for that self-same reason I be-
lieved what the neighbors said regarding yonu
and him."

"Tell me this now, W'inny,-you know we
were reared, I may say, at the door with one
another, and have been fast friends since we
were that height" (asad she held her hand
within about two leet of the ground, at the
same time looking fully and very kindly in
her friend's face).-"tell me now, WNinny dear,
did it fret you to believe what you heard
Come now."

"For your sake, and for his sake, Kitty, itcould not fret me; hobut for my own sake-thers
now, don't ask me."

"So, arourneea, I won't; what need have I,1'inny, when I see them cheeks of yours,-or
is it the son that cm asuddenly out upon you,
W'nny asthlore '"

"Kate Mulvey, I'll1 tell you the truth, as I
believe you have told it to me. For many a
long day I'm striving to keep myself from
ikinug trhat boy on your account. I think,
Kate, if I hadn't a penny piece in the world nomore than yoursela, I would have done my
very best to take him from yen; it woull hav,
been a fair light then, Kitty; but Ididn't liketo uise any odeis asauist you, Kit'y dear; nnl I

"iina Ver- thankful to) yon, W•eu de ar ; an'sigus uu thle boy, he t'ioiitht you were tor a
high match with rich feon tIuh'l ck ; an' any
private chat Emu an' 1 ever had wae about
that name thing."

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

VALTON, DAVIS & FREKET,
AUCTIONEERS,

Brokers, atnd General Operators in Real
Estate,

30 .............. Camp Street..............30

SEW ORLRANS.

Sell by Public Auction All kinds of mnoabie and Ino.movable Prope"ty R. t and L.a Dwellingn .. to.es,etc. M]ke Aahowent, Pay Taxe, nod NegotiateMortgages. .- S7n l5y

J. K. BAILEY,

246 ..........CANAL STREET........... 246

VINEGAR.

jc14 '21" ESrABLTRRiED IN 1840.
B SlMARCKE HOTEL,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.
JOHLN BAPTIST. PFfRFlERLE. Prl,rietor.

The attention oL traveler a iU call to thi. lar•. oo-.motion, sod elegant IBoardling Liuse. Ohlijh is sltuatedopposite the Cathonlic ':horh auI ooneolen. tp the
Iailroad Depot. Tbe Fare lo oloava of the beat the

markt •. nd th." y;: e are al war ery moderate.

49 PEAI:L STREET LBUFFAILO.. i. y.

m ll~ 

SEWING EACHINES.

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE C
AT THE WORLD'S PAIR,

COONTIUTTXD BY THs HOMES OF TSaSee I

McarYr m

Great Award of the BHighest SaIe
And have left all rivals far behiad tem, whlA

to the SUPERIOITY OF THUE Ig-l -
MACHINw ever all othesa.

The Returms of the Twenty.ive 1di,•at
Machine Companies, for the year 181, shew t

Number of Machines Sold to be.. 610o,
Of which the Singer sold.......18119

NEARLY ONE-THIRD OF THE TOTAtL -it_
SOLD.

The CHICAGO RELIEI COMMITTZE'S RTU --
show a like reenlt.

Oat of 2941 Machines Furnished, 2427 w
Singer Machines.

The App•cant In every ese desigted held
Machine desired.

There are now 800,000 Singer Sewir
Machines in Daily Use.

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED TO OiT
SATSSFACTION OR MONEY REUFIDr.

Call and Examine, or Send for Circa
and 'Sample of Work.

MACHINE TWIST, of all color•, and on all sIne hle
JOB• CLLRK JR. & CO.'S COTTON, eoa -

spools, at wholesale and retail,

WM. E. COOPER & CO..
GENERAL SOUTHERN AGENTS,

89......... Canal Street.........8
J3y21 7t I New Orlesa.

MlSCELLANEOUS.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD,

129.............Canal street.............
IMIPORTT OT

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, STRINGS, ETC.
Publisher of Musict Sole Agent for the celeblu•

Steinwa. Koubs. HraIse. Plejel sod
Weuermayer PIANOS.

Eve PIano sold is fully warranted to givestl of
STIlRAYSER ORGANSS. manufactured in Stuulprt

Germany, which, for durability and s•nrity Is uron

Oakdnet Orzans.
paed Attention is arso a edled to

LL STRATEDCATALOGUEtam*'

C AUSSE'S

EMBROIDERY AND LACE STORE,

(FORMERLY A. LANDSBERG,

TRIMMINGS,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

CORSETS AND FANCY GOOD

40..............Royal Street...............

(Betwc•n Custembouse and Bienaile.)

mbh3 Im t NW OLE•AUs.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Established in 1837,

Superior Bells of COPPER and
TIN mounted with the boet
ROTARY HANGINGS, for
Churrhes, Echools. Farms, Facto.
rine., Court Houses, Fir Alarms,
Tower Clock Caiwes, etc. Fully
Warranted.
Illustrated Catalogu, sent free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT,
10 and 104 East Seoond stret, Clnochas.

B. J. WEST, Agen,
mb9 "3 ly 115 and I7T MlUine st.., oN la

B J. WEST,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT6,

PLANTATION HARDWARE AND MACHEII ,

115 and 117 Magazine Street, "
aSSTr FlO

Poole & lHunt (Baltimore) 8team Engines, Sw M
etc.

H -. F. Blandy (Laneevtlle, Ohio) team EngPne,
Mills. eta.

B. W. Payne & 
S

ons' (Corning. New York) Stem 31
glnes, Saw MUlls, etc.

Geore L Squier a Bro. (Barfalo, New York) 52mill. Hoosr Powers, etc.
E. Ball A Co. (Canton, Ohio) "'Wrld" and "Oho" E

cre. oand Mowers and Reaero combined.
D. M. Osborne & Co.. "Kirby

' 
Mowers, eta.

B. o. Taylor. IIay IBakes.
"Ni ••it " and "Monroe" Palrierklg Harrows
"Excelsior" Lawn Mower.
It. Bail & Co. (Worcester, Maselchusetts) Wood-"

nlg MaohlInery.
H. B Smith (Smithrillo, New Jersey) Wood-W0"N

Machinery.
American Saw Company, New York.
Hubbard. Lippinoot. tikewell CA Co.. Sare.
''Gunpowdeal Copper Works. Baltimore.
Molin Ploe' Coupany. Plows nod Cultirares.
Winship & Bro. (Atlanta. Georgia) Cotton Gins .

SStafford' Cultivator and 'o" Ialey" and "io
Plows. d

"Buckeye"' Foundry. Bella.
Ri J. West' Cotton Seed Huller.
BI. J. West's " Improved Felton Patent" Grisit Yi

Corn Cob and Shuck Crusher combWe A.a
T. C. Nisbet (Macon Georgia) Cotton Pre.

etc.

R. M•cCLOSKEY'S
Oyster Saloon and Restlurlni

Nos. 70 and 72 St. Chalee sttreet.

I take plea.ur. in announcing to my M• Lds ad
publIc that I have opened a 85toela 5-0
SAdLOON and RESTAURANT at the above

The house has been thoreughly repaired as4.t•
in first-class etl.•

Ladile' and Oentlemens Salooan up stalirsq
All the lnurtue of the season, sekoh as

WISH. GAME. etc., will be served optis the beet
The hbeat of WINES and LIQUOIS always 0
oom7 em A.C. HERON. MaesF

C ASSIDIY A MILLER,

SAILMAKERS,
COTTON DUCKi Agent. Manufacturers of _vFl74d

cription of TBNT'S. TAIPAUA INS, AWN n&u "
etc., etc Dealers in ul Risu sod Qualitlsa O

MA7iILtLA and TARRED ROPE-. PUS'
CHASE BLOCKS. u' als wer.

Wholesale and Retail Dealors in Bunting fort1
all colors and qualities.

Flags of all vations made to order and on hind 9
tin,0,

W\e py especial attention to gettlng uP
deulrd style or onishb La SILK FLAGS or B .

Our facllities and long experlurce In bnusnOe- .',
no in offering or services to all requlringny

t
a•i•.

our line. a•d our work shall be •i st lty -
pric•s quite modMett.

CASSIDY & MwrI '

y e.'. , .r ... oerahss

BOOTS AND SHOES -HATS.

D. HURLEr.
FASHIONABLE HAT AND CAP STORE,

172... ......... Poydras Street............17
lle tween St. Cth•lee and Carondelet. New Orleans.Couctantly on hand a t•arge raortmeut of FINE HATSof the lateat atrle. Alo. Silk and Caeimere Hat,.
Children'. Fanry CAP'. ma: ,3 ly

SOULISIANA HAT MANrFAC.TORY

Jol.u FRIEL, PRACTICAL IHATTER,
(Suceeaeor to A ]Stafoler.)

100............ "1'. CHAI.LE ST:EET........... 100
Under Murphy's Hotel rew Orthsnas.P'eroonal atltention paid to all order. Keep. re.,tanttr, n, hanin r hi... aern te., n* HNet. rrnRt7 c

UNDER•A AKE RS-BU ILDERS. PAINTERS.
J LINCOLN

:EMOVES ALL KINDS OF BUILDINGS,
Ofnce, 119 Robin st"eet.All eommunrca•tina should be addressed to Box 109.Mechanics' and Traders' Exchange. coner St. Charlesand Gravier streets New Orleans.

Oounz-ry rder taromvoci ".,•,ef•ed ia. F0'J3 3 c

FRANCIS JOHNSON-.
UNDER.TA KE I.

v3j and tt7 Marazine street, New Crloan+.
Metallic Cause and eanketa of all kinds Rosnwood,Mahogany and Plain Collin. Iodie emballmed, dieinterred and carelaly shipped. Ordern by telegraph orletter promptly attended to. Prices always resonable.

Pinted direction sent with eeihc~ o.. ianl9 3-ly

C. DILLON.

CARPENTER AND BUILDEIR,
31 Carondelet street, Box 296 Mechanlcs' Exchange

New Orleans.
Jobbing promptly attended to. Fels 72 ly

TOHN GRAYER. PROPRIETOLR OF P[Nr(E IXSTABLES and UNDERP.TAKER. 35 and 37 E•inianFelds street, o.poeite Pontcbhartrain Rallroad. Third
Ditrite New Ol|eans. Carriages, •arouchces, Buggiesad Saddle Horses to hire. Horses bought, mold andkept on livery. Pat-nt Metallic Bnuril Cases. Mahoany,Black Walnut and Plain Collins always or, hand. -u{no.rans attended to by the proprietor, who hopes, by strictattention to business,. to obtain a share of pnbllc pa-
tronage. 1i l4 72 In

:Then a ha 1 I spoke to you about e .! 0
Kitty. dear Kitty, what used he to be saying
of me Do tell me.'

" Thenever a word Ill tell you Winny dear.
Let him spoke to yourself; which maybe Lell
do when he inde yoe give Tom the go-by; but
I'm book-sworn; so don't ask me."

" Well, Kitty, I'm glad I happened to come
corum you thsl morning; for now we under-

stand each other, and ihere's no fear of o.ur
Interrupting one another in our thoughts any
more."

" Nose, thank God." said Kitty.
By this time the girls had wandered along

the road to nearly a mile from home. They
had both gained their object,-though not i-
the roundabout esadieg manner which we had
anticipated, and they were now both happy.
They were no longer even the imaginary ri
-vals which it appears they had ever been ; and
as this light broke upon them the endearing
epithets of "dear" and "jewel," became more
frequent and emphatic than was usual in -
conversation of the same length.

Their mutual confidences, as they retraced
their steps, were imparted to the fullest ex-
tent. They now perfectly " understood each
other." as Winny had said; and to their cor-
diel shake-hands at the turn up to Kate Mul-vey's house was added an affectionate kiss, a
geod as if they swore never to interfere with
each ether is love-affairs.

(To be continued.)

Taus HOSPITALITY.-I pfhy you, oh!
.

excellent wife comber not yourself and m-_
to get a curiosity rich dinner for this man
and woman who havealighted at our gate;
or bed-chamber made ready at too great a
cost, things if they are curious in them,
they can get for a few shilliogs in any vil i
lige; but rather let this stranger see, if he
will, in your looks, accents and behavior,
your heart and earnestness, your thoughts
and will, what he cannot buy at any price
in any city, what he may welltravel twenty
miles, and dinesparingly. and sleep hardly
to behold. Let not the ergphasis ofbospitality
be in bed and board ; but let truth, and
"ve, and honor, and courtesy flow in all
hy deeds.-E•merson.

An immense book is now in process of mann-acture in Paris, containing the names of all thenhabitants of Alsace and Lorraine who have
ormally proclaiamed their wish to remainFrench subjects. Oone hundred and twenty-five
ompositors have been employed for the lastthree months on the volume, which will in-
clunde 13,163 pages, and co ltain 3O80.000 names.


